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Building networKs for people

2-Port USB KVM Switch with AUDio SUPPort
COST-EFFECTIVE

eliminate the need for multiple monitors, 
keyboards, mice, and speakers

SHARED AUDIO
full stereo audio support allows two 
systems to share one set of speakers

EXTENDED FUNCTIONALITY
Microprocessor emulation allows users to boot and manage 

two computer systems simultaneously

CONVENIENT ACCESS AND CONTROL 
the d-link® 2-port KVM switch with Audio support (KVM-222) allows a user to control two pCs from a single usB keyboard, usB mouse, and VgA monitor. 
Audio support allows the two connected pCs to share a set of speakers via a standard 3.5 mm stereo jack. this enables you to listen to music from one system 
while working on another. the KVM-222 is pulg-n-play and requires no additonal driver to run.

SAVE MONEY, SAVE SPACE
if you have two computer systems which are often used simultaneously or even intermittently, the KVM-222 helps you save money by eliminating the need for 
a second keyboard, monitor, and mouse. free up desktop space by using the same console setup to manage both systems. Maximize your screen real estate 
by connecting a single large monitor, instead of two smaller monitors. the KVM-222 supports VgA, sVgA and Multi-sync monitors at resolutions of up to 2048 x 
1536 with refresh rates of up to 72 Hz.

ADVANCED KVM FUNCTIONS
the KVM-222 utilizes advanced microprocessor emulation to intelligently manage each KVM port. pCs can be booted-up simultaneously without faults or 
keyboard errors. two sets of cables are directly built into the KVM switch for fast and straightforward installation. A convenient wired remote button simplifies 
the switching process even further, allowing you to place the remote in a convenient location. no additional cables or adapters are required. in addition, the 
KVM remote also supports Microsoft intelliMouse®.
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WHAT THIS PRODUCT DOES
the 2-port KVM switch with Audio support (KVM-
222) allows you to control two computers using a 
single  monitor, keyboard and mouse. use the remote 
button, keyboard hotkeys, or software selection to 
easily switch between two computers and perform 
multiple tasks. unclutter your desktop and simplify your 
workspace with the compact d-link KVM switch with 
Audio support.  

MULTITASKING WITH MUSIC
the built-in audio support allows you to share a set 
of speakers with two computers. this enables you to 
listen to internet radio or voice conferences on one 
computer while performing other tasks simultaneously 
on the other. use one computer as a dedicated music 
server while having full access to the other computer’s 
system resources. 

TECHNICAL SPECIFICATIONS

COMPUTER CONNECTORS
+ Keyboard & Mouse: 2 x usB 2.0 type A
+ Monitor: 2 x HdB-15 male
+ Audio: 2 x 3.5mm Mini stereo Jack Male (green)

CONSOLE CONNECTORS
+ Keyboard: 1 x usB female
+ Mouse: 1 x usB female
+ Monitor: 1 x HdB-15 female VgA, sVgA, XgA, Multisync
+ Audio: 1 x 3.5mm Mini stereo Jack female (green)

MONITOR RESOLUTION SUPPORT
+ up to 2048 X 1536

SWITCHING CONTROL
+ Keyboard Hotkeys
+ remote Button
+ software selection

LEDS
+ status

KVM CABLE LENGTH
+ 1.8M

POWER
+ Bus powered (no external power Adapter required)

CERTIFICATIONS
+ fCC
+ Ce

OPERATING TEMPERATURE
+ 32°f to 122°f (0°C to 50°C)

OPERATING HUMIDITY
+ 80% Maximum (non-condensing)

WARRANTY
+ 1 Year limited warranty1
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1 1-Year limited warranty available only in the u.s.A and Canada. 
2 latest software and documentation are available at http://support.dlink.com
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MINIMUM SYSTEM REQUIREMENTS
+ usB Keyboard
+ usB Mouse
+ VgA Monitor
+ two Computers with available usB ports

PACKAGE CONTENTS
+ 2-port usB KVM switch with Audio support 
(KVM-222)
+ remote
+ Quick install guide
+ Cd roM2 with: 
  - product documentation


